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herodshernds construction of masada and many other massive
building projects leave no doubt that herod the great had access
to large amounts of gold and silver but where his wealth came
from and how much he had is not entirely clear several clues
however concerning the sources and relative amounts of herodshernds
immense wealth and his use of this money to achieve political
ends can be found in the historical remains and from the records
of josephus flavius 1 this article briefly identifies the main finan-
cial information known about herod outlines his political uses and
principal sources of income and appraises his economic resources
in order ultimately to shed light on certain sums of money men-
tioned by jesus in the new testament

herodshernds political uses of wealth

king herod was politically astute his shrewdness is particu-
larly visible in his uses of financial resources to achieve important
political objectives

for example when antony and cleopatra entered judea on
their campaign against the parthiansparthianaParthians in 5434 BC herod managed to
escape from cleopatrascleopatrisCleopatras plans against him by giving her large gifts
and agreeing to lease back from her for two hundred talents each
year the valuable lands that she had previously taken from his
domain 2 then as octavius was securing control over the eastern
mediterranean herod provided generous assistance to him and his
arniarmiesiesles in short there were no necessaries which the army lacked 3131133

in return for this support herod was soon richly rewarded when
octavius defeated antony and cleopatra not only was herod given
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back all of the lands cleopatra had appropriated from him but he
also received several new territories ranging from gaza in the
south to joppa on the coast to samaria in the hill country 4

later in 2523 BC in compensation for ridding the land around
damascus of robber infestation herod was awarded further terri-
tories north ofofjudeajudea and galilee and a few years later caesar
proclaimed herod the procurator of syria 5 each of these additions
augmented herodshernds political prestige as well as his revenue sources
and cash flows

besides using money to please the rulers in rome herod
expended vast amounts of money to enhance his local reputation
each of his building projects created jobs and wages for numerous
workers and apparently herod was prompt as a paymaster over
eighteen thousand workers were employed for several years in
constructing the great temple in jerusalem and josephus reports
that they were immediately paid for their daily labor if anyone
worked for but one hour of the day he at once received his pay 6

while much of this huge building growth in the tiny land of
israel benefited the king as did his palaces in jericho and jerusalem
and his various fortresses herod also built or rebuilt many cities
such as caesarea as well as paved the whole ofofjerusalemjerusalem with white
stone these projects directly benefited the populace as a whole
it was said that herod renovated the temple at his own expense
in order to ingratiate himself to his kingdom 7 josephus discusses
herodshernds motives in making these expenditures as follows

to the jews he made the excuse that he was doing these things not
on his own account but by command and order while he sought to
please caesar and the romans by saying that he was less intent upon
observing the customs of his own nation than upon honouringhonouring them
on the whole however he was intent upon his own interests or was
also ambitious to leave behind to posterity still greater monuments
of his reign it was for this reason that he was keenly interested in
the reconstruction of cities and spent very great sums on this work 8

whatever his intentions the economic consequences of herodshernds
building projects must have had profound effects on the entire
economy and society of all peoples under his dominion

herod also made use of his financial powers to establish polit-
ical connections and win honor all around the eastern mediter-
ranean he lavished grants on various cities and peoples around
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the region he built public buildings and gymnasia for tripolistripodisTripolis in
north africa for damascus in syria and a wall for byblusbyblis in pre
sent day lebanon as well as halls porticoesporticoedporticoes temples and market-
places for berytusberylus and tyre theatrestheartrestheatres for sidon and damascus an
aqueduct for laodicea on sea baths sumptuous fountains and
colonnades admirable alike for their architecture and their pro-
portions for ascalon 9 his gifts of land groves food money tax
relief construction capital shipbuilding financing donations
temple refurbishingsrefurbishings and street pavingscavings extended from syria to
greece from cilicia in asia minor to every district of loniaionia
including cos rhodes lycia samos nicopolis pergamumPergamum and on
into the mainland greek cities of athens and sparta he hand-
somely enriched the traditional venue of the olympic games over
which he presided one year endowing them for all time with rev-
enues so that people would not forget his service as president 10

no doubt this foreign aid improved political conditions for the
thousands ofjews living in many cities abroad each of whom paid
a temple tribute back to the temple in jerusalem each year the
apostle paul encouraged his converts to continue making pay-
ments to be taken to jerusalem 1 cor 163 which amounted to
very large sums of money attracting considerable attention and
causing occasional problems

while his munificence may have enhanced the reputation of
herod and the jews of the diaspora abroad at home herod was
sometimes regarded as the most cruel tyrant that ever existed
who crippled the cities under his dominion lavishing the life-

blood ofofjudeajudea on foreign communities 11 some of this grousing
however must have been overstated in light of the money that
poured into jerusalem from jews and god fearersbearers all over the
known world 12 moreover when his kingdom was crippled with
famine herod used his own moneys including his artistic orna-
ments of gold and silver to purchase grain from egypt to relieve
the suffering of his people 13 josephus claims that there was no
one who asked for aid in his need and was turned away without
getting such help as he deserved and at least once because of
this solicitude the people changed their opinion of herod 14

jesus once said make to yourself friends of the mammon of
unrighteousness luke 169 it would appear that no one around
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the time of christ was more experienced than herod the great at
using mammon to make friends and influence people

main sources of herodshernds wealth

with all this wealth being used for construction and other pur-
poses one wonders where it came from herod skillfully exploited
every available source of revenue common to his day and then some

of course he collected taxes from his subject peoples were
his tax policies oppressive upon herodshernds death one of the things
his people clamored for was tax relief while this outcry may indi-
cate that herodshernds tax rate was probably high popular pressures for
tax relief are virtually universal moreover in one period of recov-
ery from sharp crop failure and economic trouble herod remit-
ted to the people of his kingdom a third part of their taxes 111515 on
another occasion he remitted a fourth of their taxes for the pre-
vious year because he was in a good mood 16 in the case of the
colonists who settled in bataneabatangaBatanea he remitted the taxes completely
thus the frequently drawn picture of a kingdom tragically op-
pressed by taxes does not appear to be entirely accurate more-
over there is no evidence that herod or his heirs paid any tribute

rome after 3217111717to 30 bce
indeed herodshernds financial resources did not come exclusively

from the imposition of taxes on the kingdom18kingdom18 herod also col-
lected tribute from other peoples at one time the king of arabia
paid a tribute to rome of two hundred talents which herod was
responsible to collect 19 he also controlled important trade routes
from which he derived customs duties including the nabatean
trade from arabia and maritime commerce through caesarea 2010

moreover herod brought considerable personal wealth to his
kingdom he owned valuable lands which he rented out for a
time the arabs rented grazing land from herod 21

he was also engaged in direct agricultural production on his
lands he owned large groves of date palms and balsam trees on
the latter crop he held a monopoly for balsam grows only at jeri-
cho in nearby en gedl and it was the most precious thing there 1 I22

this crop brought in a large income in 34 BC antony took the
balsam groves nearjerichonearjericho and presented them to his love cleopatra
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when confronted by the two herod appeased their ill will
agreeing to take these lands back on lease for an annual sum of
two hundred talents 111323 in the end these lands were restored to
herod by octavian in 30 BC moreover herodshernds personal estate
included fertile lands in the jezreel valley that he acquired by ap-
propriation from the hasmoneansHasmoneans 24

in addition money flowed from all over the known world
into the temple in jerusalem and hence into the kingdom of herod
by virtue of the annual half shelek temple tax that every jewish
man over the age of twenty was required to pay large jewish pop-
ulationsulations in rome alexandria loniaionia babylon and elsewhere sent
convoys each year transmitting these payments

perhaps most amazingly herod collected substantial royal-
ties from the sale of copper on the island of cyrus which name
in greek means copper the copper mines on that island pro-
duced high quality ore and provided a main source of copper for
the entire roman empire herod obtained these rights from augus-
tus caesar who was interested in strengthening the hand of herod
in the east so that he could stabilize that part of the world in that
connection herod made a present of three hundred talents to
caesar who was providing spectacles and doles for the people of
rome while caesar gave him half the revenues from the copper
mines of cyprus and entrusted him with the management of the
other half 2515

occasionally herod turned to confiscation and exercising royal
powers of eminent domain for example in order to make his gifts
to antony herod confiscated valuable equipment or ornaments
and generally despoiled the well to do killing forty five of the
leaders of antigonussAntigonuss party and placing guards to be sure that no
silver or gold was taken out with the bodies 26 on one occasion
herod took 30005000 talents from the tomb of king david 27 appar-
ently herod had no problem taking from the rich or from anyone
for that matter josephus tells in place of their ancient prosperity
and ancestral laws he had sunk the nation to poverty and the last
degree of iniquity in short the miseries which herod in the course
of a few years had inflicted on the jews surpassed all that their fore-
fathers had suffered during all the time since they left babylon to
return to their country in the reign of xerxes 1128112128 herodshernds storehouses
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at masada and elsewhere are evidence that this statement may well
have considerable truth behind it

amounts of money involved in herodshernds history

if the raw numbers given by josephus can be trusted even as
approximations herod had large amounts of revenue coming in
each year in addition he held in reserve substantial supplies of
hard currency especially in the temple treasury

josephus describes the contents of the temple early in herodshernds
reign as already including the candelabrum and lamps the table
the vessels for libation and censerscenseracensers all of solid gold an accumula-
tion of spices and the store of sacred money hieron chrematonchrimat5nchrematon
amounting to two thousand talents 2919 by leaving the utensils and
wealth of the temple in place pompey garnered the goodwill of
the people of judea crassus however marched into jerusalem
and carried away all of the money in the temple amounting to
2000 talents along with all of the gold equal to 8000 talents 3010

the total value of the wealth of the temple given byjosephusbyjosephus was
thus at least 10000 talents when the romans burned the temple
in AD 70 sabinus one of many lootersfooterslooters openly took four hundred
talents for himself 113131

in addition to those assets it has been estimated that the
total annual fiscal yield that herod drew from the kingdom was
about 1050 talents 113232 from galilee alone the tax output the year
after herodshernds death was 100 talents33talents33 at the same time the total
revenue from idumea judea samaria stratos tower sebaste
joppa and jerusalem was 400 talents34talents 34 and from jamnia azotus
and phasaelis 60 talents 3531

while no figures exist to document herodshernds revenues from
rents or from farming and mining activities his profits must have
well exceeded the 200 talent rent he received from cleopatra on
one tract of land alone and the income from the mines in cyprus
would have been very significant indeed

by galilean and late jewish definitions a talent of gold or sil-

ver was at least 20.4204204 kilograms a tyrian talent was about 42.5425425 kilo-
grams 36 so 1000 talents would have amounted to 45000 or
9350095500 pounds 22522.5225 or 46.754675 tons respectively
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if the recent estimates are anywhere near accurate in placing
the total jewish population in the roman empire at this time at
about five to seven million people the annual temple tax from
jews all over the world could have easily yielded over a million
shekels at 15.12615126 grams of silver per shekel this amount would
equal 15126 kilograms 35547335473334735347 pounds or 16.7167167 tons of silver

what purchasing power all this wealth commanded is diffi-
cult to say much depended on the circumstances of supply and
demand need and desire for example the persian emperor dar-
ius gave the jews 50 talents for the rebuilding of the temple in the
days of ezra 37 A son who managed 3000 talents belonging to his
father in egypt spent 400 talents in an extravagant display to impress
ptolemy and cleopatra 38 A group of jews paid 8 silver talents to
florus the roman procurator in caesarea in an attempt to protect
the synagogue there39there 39 and when titus surrounded and attacked
jerusalem in AD 70 the cost of a single measure of grain in the
face of starvation rose to the extraordinary price of 1 talent 40

even after a lifetime of heavy spending herod still held sev-
eral well stocked treasuries when he died josephus points out that
after the death of herod his sons got along with land significant
amounts of hard currency augustus caesar himself served as the
executor of herodshernds estate the emperor awarded perea and galilee
to herodshernds son antipas with a revenue of two hundred talents
annually 41 in the north philips annual revenue was one hundred
talents and in the south archelaussArchelauss income was four hundred tal-
ents according to one account 42 six hundred talents according to
another 4313 salomeslomessalimesSa share was a total revenue of sixty talents with
various other gifts totaling 1000 or 1500 talents going to other
members of herodshernds fhifaifalfamilynily 44 finally herodshernds legacy to caesar was
another 1000 talents 4541

large monetary amounts in the new testament

the vast wealth of king herod and his dynasty helps to put
various events and sayings from the life of jesus into an historicohistorics
economic perspective

jesus concentrated his time in jerusalem by spending it in
or around the great temple of herod the fabulous wealth and
dominant economic functions of the templetemple46tempie46 must have prompted
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jesus warnings against the temple hierarchy and its money chang-
ing As jesus sat opposite the temple treasury watching people
making contributions to the temple and many that were rich cast
in much mark 1241 the enormous accumulations of wealth vis-
ible in that extravagant place must also have stood in grotesque
and shocking contrast to the simple needs of the poor making the
scene even more poignant when there came a certain poor widow
and she threw in two mites which make a farthing mark 1242
which was all that she had

money also figures prominently in jesus parable of the tal-
ents A man traveling abroad left his goods in the hands of three
servants to one he gave five talents to another two and to another
one matt 2515 five talents was obviously a sizable amount of
gold or silver either 102 or 212 kilograms 225 or 467.54675 pounds
depending on which weight system was involved even the ser-
vant with one talent was given sufficient funds to enter into a sig-
nificantnificant commercial venture in addition the ratio of 125 might
have reminded some of jesus listeners of the disposition of
income streams under herodshernds estate among three of his sons
philip 100 talents antipas 200 talents and archelaus 400 or
600 talents

above all in the parable of the unforgiving servant a certain
servant was brought to give an accounting to his king the servant
owed the king a debt of 10000 talents matt 1824 when the ser-
vant begged for leniency and worshippedworshipped the king the king was
moved with compassion and forgave the entire debt that same
servant however went out and found one of his fellows who
owed him 100 pence and demanded payment when the king
learned what had happened he reinstated the debt in full not
only does that large debt figure represent an impossible sum
worth perhaps several billion dollars in todays markets but
against the historical background of the temple of herod it is note-
worthy that 10000 talents was exactly equal to the value of the
total temple treasury as stated by josephus thus the unforgiving
servant may in fact represent the king or the temple high priest
into whose hands god had entrusted the keeping of that huge
amount of sacred wealth no one else in judea could conceivably
have held that kind of money thus the political upshot of the
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parable may well be this despite the great debts and offenses of
the rulers of the temple against god they can be readily forgiven
by god so long as they beg his forgiveness and worship him
when asked however to be generous to a commoner in need of a
small amount the rich rulers of the temple will be unmoved and
as a consequence they will be held personally accountable for the
loss of the entire temple treasury

john W welch is the robert K thomas professor of law at brigham young uni-
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